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1. Introduction
1.1 Project Background 
Zhoushan, a city composed of islands in eastern 
China, has to face a challenge to accelerate its 
upgrade of industry structure, as its primary fishery 
industry has been decreasing these years. With rich 
islands tourism resources and great geographical 
advantages near Shanghai and Ningbo(fig.1), 
Zhoushan has great potential to develop into a 
healing and restored city to attract people with city-
life stress. However, these tourism resources have not 
been organized well by existing transportation and 
IRUPHG�DQ\�LQÀXHQFLDO�DWWUDFWLRQ��6R�WKLV�SURMHFW�DLPV�
to provide a proposal of Ship-Architecture Touring 
Network within islands, which connect people and 
sea with new pleasure ways by ship-architecture, as 
well as organize islands tourism resources to realize 
the revitalization of Zhoushan.
1.2 Ship-Architecture
Usually ship is a kind of vehicles used in water to 
transport people or cargo. When a ship is given extra 
function to play roles more than just a means of 
transportation, it can be called as Ship-Architecture.
2. Research of Water Transport Network
There are many water transport routes within 
famous waterfront cities, which can be defined 

as water transport network. A well-organized 
water transport network can not only improve the 
accessibility of area, but also can provide people 
impressive experience on the way. Fig.2 shows the 
organization of water transport network from 14 
cities around the world. Regarding the arrangement 
of routes from their different forms and hierarchy, 
6 types of water transport network are divided: 
Divergent, Interlaced, Multiple Rings, Serial Rings, 
Branch, and Mixed. 
3.Research o Buildings
This chapter pays attention to Ship Station Buildings, 
like cruise terminal, ferry station and boat house, 
whose main characteristic is to connect land and ship. 
���FDVHV�DUH�FROOHFWHG�DQG�DQDO\VHG��¿J��	¿J���
����5HODWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�ODQG�
Ship Station Buildings are always around the 
boundary of water, with various relation with land. 
Regarding the location of building, its relation with 
ODQG�FDQ�EH�FODVVL¿HG�LQWR�IRXU�W\SHV��,QODQG��$FURVV��
$WWDFKHG��DQG�$ZD\�YHUWLFDO�OLQH�RI�¿J����
����&RQQHFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�VKLS
Regarding the connection extent between building and 
ship, from close to distant, the transition spaces are 
FODVVL¿HG�LQWR�¿YH�W\SHV��6WRUDJH��%DOFRQ\��&RUULGRU��
2SHQ�VSDFH��DQG�'HFN�KRUL]RQWDO�OLQH�RI�¿J����

����7\SHV�RI�6KLS�6WDWLRQ�%XLOGLQJ
Combining the two aspects above, 6 types of Ship 
Station Buildings are extracted: Aisle, Gate, Pavilion, 
3LHU��3HQLQVXOD��,VODQG�¿J�����(DFK�W\SH�KDV�LWV�RZQ�
characteristic to accomodate ships with different 
benefit. For example, type A(Aisle) is along the 
coastline with open space or corridor to board, 
available for all size of ships. 
4. Proposal 
4.1 Proposal of Ship-Architecture Touring Network 
within Zhoushan Islands 
According to the tourism resource and characteristic 
of tourism activities, Zhoushan islands are mainly 
GLYLGHG�LQWR���DUHDV��([SORUDWLRQ��1DWXUH�(GXFDWLRQ��
$UW�5HVRUW�� ,VODQG�&XOWXUH��(DFK�DUHD�KDV� LWV�RZQ�
XQLTXH�VKLS�DUFKLWHFWXUHV�ZLWK�VSHFL¿F�URXWHV�¿J�����
)RU�H[DPSOH�� LQ�([SORUDWLRQ�$UHD�� WKHUH�DUH� VKLS�
DUFKLWHFWXUHV�RI�¿VKLQJ��VOLGH�DQG�GLYLQJ��ZKLFK�FDQ�
be combined with each other and also with ship 
station buildings. There are also ship-architectures 
crossing these areas, such as theater, restaurant 
and hotel. All these routes consist this new touring 
network.
4.2 Design of Ship Station Buildings
According to the scale and types of ships, ship 
station buildings in the network can be divided into 
2 groups: A- Terminal, B-Ship-Architecture Station 
ZLWK�GHVLJQHG�URXWH�EHWZHHQ�WKHP���¿J���
Three sites are selected for the design of Ship 
Station Buildings, including a terminal(A-1) and 
two stations(B-1,B-2). Site A-1 locates in the largest 
harbour of Zhoushan, and the terminal is designed 
as the replacement of existing old terminal. It has 

expanded function space for ship-architectures, 
marks the symbol for harbour and creates a public 
park for people. Two parts are extended from the 
KDUERXU�WR�JHW�FORVHU�ZLWK�ZDWHU��WUD൶F�RQH�IRU�IHUU\�
and waterbus, touring one for ship-architectures. Sea 
court enclosed by coastal seafood stalls and terminal 
can hold festival activity with ship-architectures. 
Site B-1 locates in the center island of art resort 
area and works as a public art hall for this area. 
To  respond the natural coastline, it adopted curved 
roof to create an outdoor plaza and a sea pavillion. 
Site B-2 locates in the most eastern small island 
of art resort area and works as an art corridor to 
accomodate gallery ship-architectures. Its fan-like 
shape maximizes the openness toward sea and the 
connection between people and nature.Different 
combination strategies are used for different kind 
of ships in above proposals, which can also provide 
reference for other ship station buildings.
5. Conclusion
This project proposed a ship-architecture touring 
network including ship station buildings, which aims 
to show a new pleasure archipelago composed of 
ship-architectures and ship station buildings. The 
variation of ship-architectures enriches the tourism 
activities and highlight the specificity of islands. 
Ship station buildings are designed to connect ship 
and land activity together to make tourism resource 
fully used. These make Zhoushan Islands effective 
to attract tourists with life-pressure in surrounding 
cities to develop its tourism, so as to realize the 
upgrade of industry structure and the revitalization 
of Zhoushan City.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Project Background 
Zhoushan, a city composed of islands in eastern 
China, has to face a challenge to accelerate its 
upgrade of industry structure, as its primary fishery 
industry has been decreasing these years. With rich 
islands tourism resources and great geographical 
advantages near Shanghai and Ningbo(fig.1), 
Zhoushan has great potential to develop into a 
healing and restored city to attract people with city-
life stress. However, these tourism resources have not 
been organized well by existing transportation and 
IRUPHG�DQ\�LQÀXHQFLDO�DWWUDFWLRQ��6R�WKLV�SURMHFW�DLPV�
to provide a proposal of Ship-Architecture Touring 
Network within islands, which connect people and 
sea with new pleasure ways by ship-architecture, as 
well as organize islands tourism resources to realize 
the revitalization of Zhoushan.
1.2 Ship-Architecture
Usually ship is a kind of vehicles used in water to 
transport people or cargo. When a ship is given extra 
function to play roles more than just a means of 
transportation, it can be called as Ship-Architecture.
2. Research of Water Transport Network
There are many water transport routes within 
famous waterfront cities, which can be defined 

as water transport network. A well-organized 
water transport network can not only improve the 
accessibility of area, but also can provide people 
impressive experience on the way. Fig.2 shows the 
organization of water transport network from 14 
cities around the world. Regarding the arrangement 
of routes from their different forms and hierarchy, 
6 types of water transport network are divided: 
Divergent, Interlaced, Multiple Rings, Serial Rings, 
Branch, and Mixed. 
3.Research o Buildings
This chapter pays attention to Ship Station Buildings, 
like cruise terminal, ferry station and boat house, 
whose main characteristic is to connect land and ship. 
���FDVHV�DUH�FROOHFWHG�DQG�DQDO\VHG��¿J��	¿J���
����5HODWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�ODQG�
Ship Station Buildings are always around the 
boundary of water, with various relation with land. 
Regarding the location of building, its relation with 
ODQG�FDQ�EH�FODVVL¿HG�LQWR�IRXU�W\SHV��,QODQG��$FURVV��
$WWDFKHG��DQG�$ZD\�YHUWLFDO�OLQH�RI�¿J����
����&RQQHFWLRQ�EHWZHHQ�EXLOGLQJ�DQG�VKLS
Regarding the connection extent between building and 
ship, from close to distant, the transition spaces are 
FODVVL¿HG�LQWR�¿YH�W\SHV��6WRUDJH��%DOFRQ\��&RUULGRU��
2SHQ�VSDFH��DQG�'HFN�KRUL]RQWDO�OLQH�RI�¿J����

����7\SHV�RI�6KLS�6WDWLRQ�%XLOGLQJ
Combining the two aspects above, 6 types of Ship 
Station Buildings are extracted: Aisle, Gate, Pavilion, 
3LHU��3HQLQVXOD��,VODQG�¿J�����(DFK�W\SH�KDV�LWV�RZQ�
characteristic to accomodate ships with different 
benefit. For example, type A(Aisle) is along the 
coastline with open space or corridor to board, 
available for all size of ships. 
4. Proposal 
4.1 Proposal of Ship-Architecture Touring Network 
within Zhoushan Islands 
According to the tourism resource and characteristic 
of tourism activities, Zhoushan islands are mainly 
GLYLGHG�LQWR���DUHDV��([SORUDWLRQ��1DWXUH�(GXFDWLRQ��
$UW�5HVRUW�� ,VODQG�&XOWXUH��(DFK�DUHD�KDV� LWV�RZQ�
XQLTXH�VKLS�DUFKLWHFWXUHV�ZLWK�VSHFL¿F�URXWHV�¿J�����
)RU�H[DPSOH�� LQ�([SORUDWLRQ�$UHD�� WKHUH�DUH� VKLS�
DUFKLWHFWXUHV�RI�¿VKLQJ��VOLGH�DQG�GLYLQJ��ZKLFK�FDQ�
be combined with each other and also with ship 
station buildings. There are also ship-architectures 
crossing these areas, such as theater, restaurant 
and hotel. All these routes consist this new touring 
network.
4.2 Design of Ship Station Buildings
According to the scale and types of ships, ship 
station buildings in the network can be divided into 
2 groups: A- Terminal, B-Ship-Architecture Station 
ZLWK�GHVLJQHG�URXWH�EHWZHHQ�WKHP���¿J���
Three sites are selected for the design of Ship 
Station Buildings, including a terminal(A-1) and 
two stations(B-1,B-2). Site A-1 locates in the largest 
harbour of Zhoushan, and the terminal is designed 
as the replacement of existing old terminal. It has 

expanded function space for ship-architectures, 
marks the symbol for harbour and creates a public 
park for people. Two parts are extended from the 
KDUERXU�WR�JHW�FORVHU�ZLWK�ZDWHU��WUD൶F�RQH�IRU�IHUU\�
and waterbus, touring one for ship-architectures. Sea 
court enclosed by coastal seafood stalls and terminal 
can hold festival activity with ship-architectures. 
Site B-1 locates in the center island of art resort 
area and works as a public art hall for this area. 
To  respond the natural coastline, it adopted curved 
roof to create an outdoor plaza and a sea pavillion. 
Site B-2 locates in the most eastern small island 
of art resort area and works as an art corridor to 
accomodate gallery ship-architectures. Its fan-like 
shape maximizes the openness toward sea and the 
connection between people and nature.Different 
combination strategies are used for different kind 
of ships in above proposals, which can also provide 
reference for other ship station buildings.
5. Conclusion
This project proposed a ship-architecture touring 
network including ship station buildings, which aims 
to show a new pleasure archipelago composed of 
ship-architectures and ship station buildings. The 
variation of ship-architectures enriches the tourism 
activities and highlight the specificity of islands. 
Ship station buildings are designed to connect ship 
and land activity together to make tourism resource 
fully used. These make Zhoushan Islands effective 
to attract tourists with life-pressure in surrounding 
cities to develop its tourism, so as to realize the 
upgrade of industry structure and the revitalization 
of Zhoushan City.
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